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1. In accordance with SR 525-85-5, Processing of Combfit Infor- 
. mation, the at+.ached RXTPUCi'S arc forwarded to Department of the Amy, 

Army Field Forces and thy Service Schools for evaluation and necessary 
action. IS my be appropriate, in certain casts, for +.hese agencies 
+o take aotion upon a sipglc ex+,rac+.ed item; in others, it may be 
desirable to develo;1 a cross-section of accumla?ed ext.racts on a 
particular subject before ini+ia+ing action; .a.d often, the extracted 
item serves to reaffirm our doctrines snd technioucs. i 

2. Copies of Dissemination of Combat Informa.tion arc forwarded, 
withDepartment. of the Army approval, to i:,forma?ion addressees for use 
at the headquarters of the installation or activi+y concerned to keep 

- 

them informed concerning theatre problems from front line through the 
logistical command. 

5, These FXTRU3TS are derived from reports which are classified 
SECP3T. For the greater convenience of +he user, this Office downgrades 
each extracted item CO the lowcsC, clsssifica+ion compatible with security. 
30 effort is made to paraphrase or delete any por+ion of the extracted -**\_r 
remarks, so 'hat none of +he original intent is lost. 

4. Generally, the FXT,UCTS which pertain to training appear under 
the classification of i?ZJSTRICTID, For combat illfOrYia?.iOIl of training 
value at the Company-Battery level, addressees are referred to Army 
Field Forces TR.U1*Ti?G BUZJZ~AIZS, which are also published under the 
classification of REST?ICTDD. 
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PFSICG., CUNDITONING L 
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One of the most ii:Fortant items of junior officer training in ‘. 
Korea is physical conditioning. 
ficiently, upon arrival, 

None 'are physically conditioned s& 
to enable them to perform forward observer . 

duties tit&out severe physical strain. (RUTRPCIPE;D) 
i 

., 
_._"' '.... ~.~.1‘....,...~. -- _ 

Command Report - 3d Inf Div ‘I’ ” ,. . . . . I .,,_,, . _. .,-. .., .,,_ - , 
xay 1pJa : 

. . ,, 
t;o~&'d& No. 251-b~ ... . ~ ._ ._,_.._ ,./ 

FZIEPA&f~ON OF SEi'E!LG RDOR'IS * 
.I.... ,..., ,,.. 

Operations have demonstrated that'the 'line units and~attached4t3... _~_,~ , 
lave not properly exploited the intelligence and tactical importance 
>f shell reports, It is believed that this is due, in part at least, 
to the shortage of adequately trained personnel and ignorance of the 
~tential value of shell reports. ,, 

It is recommended that the Fo parties assigned to infantry rifle 
companies be especially trained in the preparation of shell reports; 
that a school be conducted at Division level for the purpose of in- 
structing key non-cons of the rifle .conpanies in the importance and 
zreparation of shell reports; that the courses of inst,-uction at the ’ 
infantry service schools in the States put ,greater emphasis on the 
tactical importance of shel.1 reports and the procedures for obtaining 
;hem. (RqTR$CT~) 
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so URCZ: Command Report - 7th Cav Regt 

DATX: Lay 1951 source ?io 252 
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SOuRC3: 

DkTZ: 
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3. Familiarixation with weapons other 

4. Training in &mouflage‘discipline, 

5. Physical conditioning, 
. 

than their individual arms. 

Recommend additional training in subjects as listed above. 
(REMRICTED) 

Kilitary Entelligence Section, Genexl Staff (JXC) 

27 September 1951 Source 50 253 

The Communist Forces have made excellent use of camouflage. 
poop camouflage has peen so e.ffective that aircraft flying at tree 
top level over known troop concentration areas h.ave difficulty in 
locating these troops. .rmored vehicles, trucks and artillery pieces 
have also been very succ&sfully camouflaged. They use all types of 
poorly camouflaged dummy materiel, while the actual materiel, well 
camouflaged, has been undetected. The ea.xqy has also attempted to 
conceal his river crossing points & camouflage and susterfuge. 
This has included moving entire bridge spans out durin: daylight 
hours and moving them back into place for night traffic. (RZiTfUC!I%D) 

Command Report - tic 8th US Army Korea (':ZUSjK) 
Set 11: Dook 3, &OFS, "J2- Part 2 

June 1951 Source Nc 254 

Tests were conducted to determine the comparative effectiveness 
I 

OCAFF Form No 7L” 
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SOURCS: 

DATE: 

f all types fragmentation grenades known to be employed in Korea. 
he following conclusions can be drawn: 

a. The most effective hand grenades at 5 yards range are those 
f the US type. 

b. The order of effectiveness, gauged by the average number of 
erforat-ions at this range, is (1) US, (2) Russan arid (3) Korean. 

C. Vane of the stick grenades tested approached the US types 
'or fragmentation effect. 

d. The maximum effective bursting range is tern (1s)) yards. 
Xfectiveness diminishes rapidly between five (5) and ten (10) yards, 
RWIRICT:-33) 

!ommand Report - Hq 8th E ,lrrrry Korea (WS;iK) 
Set II: Supporting Documents 

Lpril 1951 Ebok 21: Zjuartermaster Source No 255 . 

LIE-1 RATION 

The 5&n-l ration is generally una'cceptable for the following 
peasons: 

1. Because of their tactical deployment, troops cannot 
io eat. 

2. 7Qual distribution of the ration is quite difficult 
zombat conditions. 

assemble 

under 

3. Food must frequently be prepared in the mess gear, which is 
mdesirable because was:ling facilities are not available to the in- 
iividual soldier in contact with the enemy. 

4. Transportation of the s-in-1 presents a problem since the 
individual must carry his only). food in combat. 

5. There is a large percentage of waste because of the size of 
;he food containas. 

6. The ration is not palatable when eaten cold. (RK5TiUCT'ZD) 

3 
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T Command Report - 2d Infantry Division 

b.ay 1951 s0uRc.i JO 2% 
. . :. 

cLw!s IHTIW@Y SUP~RT 

It was observed on ntierous occ&ions that frontline commanders 
?.esitated to call for close artillery support, 

It is im$ortantthat constant att:.?ntion'be directed to the 
elimination of faultyrange estimation and. firin? techdques. They 
czn Spell,the flfferen'ce b',t+een an e&y victory and d Costly defeat. 
(KM'I~WTIM,) ,’ ;, _’ . I ,: 

Comma&l Report - 2d Inf'Uiv -'$jpendi% D 
: 

Kay 1951 
Operations 

'.: ._ I Source No .1 257 ; 

-The .firepoaer and maneuverability of the Id-19 E..otor Carriage 
with'twin ho-mm guns make it *highly desirable for the type of 'yvar- 
fare ,"f~ught"in.,.t~~..the&tr~~- -'$'he~&l6.~&tor .Carriage. titi:-.~~~a&uple .‘” 
mounted .sO caliber machine guns has been issued as a substitute item. 
dowever, the advantiges.of the "?&?i9, i.e. the full track, the added 
maneuverability and'the~fragmen~ation type projectile, make it more 
effective in"6ombat than the"ti-16 halftrack motor carriage. 
(,~GijF~D~$~*&) .I ., . .., . . . . _,.. . ., .- ._ . . . . . 

PLANI'iING CJF ZN.E FI:Ul3 

:idditions %ere ma.?? in'3epth after all the'front was initially 
covered,with Eartifications. The lack of adequate planning in the 
placing of mine fields ~3:: ::vident when. it VW found that reference 
points of Some mine fi&lds wF::re in th% midst of other mine fields, 
This prssented a hazard to the unit v%ich xi-{ht later be required . 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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so URCZ: Command Report - 3d Inf Div 

&TX: 

SOURCX: 

DATE: 

SOURCZ: 

D.AT& 

i_MX_ASSiFlED 

-- _ 

to remove the mine fields, The solution to the problm ic such cases 
rms advance planning of the mine fields by tile Division .&gineer 
and the interested Infantry commander. The engineer company which 
is to lay the mine field should be made fully aware of the locations 
of proposed inine fields before layink the first fields, so that 
reference points can be establish& well clear of sites selected 
for other fields and so th&, t&q can be reached safely st any 
tine. (RLTRXT~D) 

Source X0 259 . . 
8 

. I 
. 

Sea&hli,ghts are used advantageously in illuminating patrol q_ 
objectives while lktting p;ltrols move about in the shadolvs. They 
provide ,silfficient:illumina,tion for artillery adjustments. They 
have an adverse effect on e.hmy morale and tend to keep him in his 
foxhole. Using direct illum+ation, thq mill blind the enemy and 
aid in repulsing a night ‘attack. (RWTRICTED) 

.. > 

Comand Report -2d&gr CEh 
. . II -. ,.., . 

July 1951" Source No 260 
.., . . . . I _ 1.. - . 

: 
Practically all the ~eplacemmts received during tiis period 

Kere those whcwsre new to the .XJ?~Y but had'received both infantry ” 
, . 

and engineer basic training. This has proved to be good initial 
training for this theatre, (RQXRI~~~;D) 

Command Report; 6&h Medium Euik m 

;\!;arch 1951 Source No. 261 

, 
TG?K CCMWNIC;ITIONS 

It is recommerided that each tank company be assimed five 

i 
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UNCLASS- 
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'requencies for the operation of their SCR 508-528 series radios. 
Bch platoon would then have its own channel and each company channel 
~cruld be cleared of sixteen stations. (RGTmCF-3) 

********** 

Oil cooler fan failures still continued to be the major Hbug.l' .a 
luring the period 1 February to date, there has been :: tot11 of 
'ifty-one (2 j such f.ailures. (~~GFID3N'PIAL) 

:ommand Report - 3q 8th US 'My Korea (XUSAK) 
Set II: 

.pril 1951 
Supp Dot, 3k 7: Armor 

Source NO 262 

Tanks were used in the ::allqs, but had difficulty negotiating 
#he many obstacles and.in elevating their guns high enough to fire at 
*ha tcps of the ridges. (COi’~mf>~iNn‘~L) 

Communication between the tanks and the infantq has been satis- 
‘ac’bory when the SC% 300 was used in the command tank on the infantry 
'requency, or when a tank liaison party with a $0 series radio was 
t&ached to the infantry command column. 'l3e telephone on the re?ar 
f the tank is unsatisfactory. It is very difficult to get it out of - 
,he spring-loaded box in which it is housed, especially if dirt, mud, 
r' ice have gotten into the springs. The cord on the telephone is so 
:lort that the infantrymen usin? the phone cannot tak:+ cover, but 
nst stand up or run ,alonp after the tank, The housing should be 
.!langed to eliminate mtivirq, narts, and should be moved down the tank 
ull so the infantryman can reach it from the prone position. It 
ho&d be re-desimed to provide cover from rain and snow. The cord 
hould be longer so the infantryman can get back in his lhole or in 
he ditch after he gets i;he phone, The head set should be rc-designed 
'0 make.it more'-rug.;ed, $0 th<t tien the infantryman releases it the 
anker can pull it back to the.tank without damage. (CO:'IJ?IDG;.TI.~L) ? 

*******it** 
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Recommend Ordnance study possiM1it.y of eliminating regirjental 
:rvice company channel for supply and evacuation of t'ne regime&al 
tnk companies' 'armored vheicles. (RSlB,ICT?Dj 

,mmand Report - 6th &t?diLQi B&K #!4 

Source No 263 

$vacuation of disabled vehicles became a major proSem during 
le month duo to the shortage of adequate to+?, equipment. It; has 
3en found that due to their lack of power, the E-32 recovery vehicles 
it!1 radial engines are inadequate for towing id-46 tanks. 'i'?e S-32 
scovery vehicles p;ith Ford engines perform admirably. (COMIDSNTIAL) 

. ,, . ..".. ..~ . . . . . . 

)mmand Report - 187th A>n RGT - 3X Parachute 5sintenance Detachment 

source ifo 264, 

PXT3 IN T-7 X.'&T P&AC;i'LrTr~S . 

In the inspection of T-7 main parachutes it has been fourid that 
mall $les, poor~~orkmanship and various malfunctions exist in the 
sw allotment of this type parachute received at'this station. XL1 
zachutes of this type are in the proce~a of being unpacked and 
lspected. (CONFID~U!I:~L) 

)mmkand Report - 44th -n;;ineer Ccnst ;h ’ 

?ril 1951 Source ?$o 265 

It is recommended that hydraulic jacks of up to 40 ton 
3 included in the T/O&S to facilitate bridge construction. 

,7 
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Command Report - 62d 33,q Const S 

ipril 1951 Source uo 266 

The 62d Wgineer Construction Battalion had been assigned to -.>___,-, 
the speedy construction of a low level railxq bridge. This project 
was completithree (3) days allead of schedule, due lari;ely to <an 
tilnovation in the use of bearing plates. burnin; holes in I-beam 
flanges to correspond xith 'noles in the bearing pl.ates proved too 
31opT for the operation, .as immediate co,mplction of the project was 
nxessary- to the logistirnl support of the .dighth .c%my advance. ,il 
plan to use double bearing plates and wl?ld the I-beam to the top 
plate 7reatl.y increased the speed with ?nhich the assignment was corn- 
pleted. &I entire forty-two-foot (421) bay could novr be xxzmblod . 
with diaphragm (held in place by chain hoists), perm5.tti.q the 
wc3di.q of di.apl>ragm 2nd bearing plates and the placing of crossties 
without reference to the center line. 'The entire unit could be 
,jockeyed to the center y#ith pinch bars. (R-sTRICT:SY)) 

Commznd Report - 24th Inf Div - $lartcrmaster 

February l?Sl Source Ho 267 ,I 

1 

‘iX.‘:cs 400. 8 Fhruqy 1951 

I 
, 5ii’asTt Logistic Support and Laintenance 

To: (,lddressee deleted) 

1. The >rq~ sytem of logistic support and maintenance is 
premised on the folloK&: 

a. Divisional service, moint,enance, supply and other logistic 
functions are performed in close support of the combat element. 

b. tir,c~v service, :n~~intr:na.nce, supply ?nc! other logistic 
functions in direct sup;,ort of Uivisions an? Corps units are performed 
from positions as close as possible in rear of divisional service 
elements. , 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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C. Impetus from the iear. 
.* 

2: The effectiveness of-the system has been reduced v&y con-, 
iderably 'by ~MCB practices wlxichbave become prevalent in recent 
onths. 

. 
'Stationing of dsvisidn service elements as far. as 175 .I ‘. 

iles f&?regimentS, thus maMRg the r;sldering of proper 'divisional 
ogistiq support and maintslance difficult to impossible. IlliS 
ractice further renders Army direct logistic support and maintenance 
neffectual by forcing Arnxy support units to move to locations in 
ear of distant divisional elements, 

b.' &passing of Ord field depot companies by going direct 
3 base depots to scrounge" spare parts, major assembles and other,, 
Kpendable Ltems. This practice leads to hoarding,and Yalsew, ,, -, 
hortages and has rePidered ineffective the supply of Ord,itqns through 
~mal.distribution channels. : 
:. 

3.: Ihe Array system is sound and battle-proven. It can and will 
B made to work in this command. RecommendatPons for remedial action 
Lth regtird to weaknesses in &w-direct logistic support and main- 
eriance can not besproperly made by me until our own errors are 
zreeted, :,. :. 

(.’ .I 

: ii. ~ The foil' owing policies are announcedt ,... : 

.’ ” a. ~~Xl.1 elements of- divisions (ex$ept U,v Hear cPf& xjJ!l.: 
. 

6,located,in zone forward of dlviqion rear; boundaries uniess. ._. ‘I 
pecifi&lly~authoriied to be located elsepvhere by this headq&&ers, 

b. Prescribed channels of resupply and maintenance'.wi&l'be 
trictiy adhered to (see EUhK’t!O,P far Mm, 25 Oct.9 w/changes).- 

: 

,’ : 

. . . ,. . _ 
. . 

., 

. . . . a*“.. . ..A. I 

.’ .’ 

.I ,. 

.. 

. 

‘ 
, 

; ‘_ /s;/ Brj+-it 2. kioore 
:. BWMT 3. YuXXNW 

bti jor General, Uni.ted States &:, 

(RS?IIICm) ‘. 
Commanding 

. 
: ._ 

_, ., ,. . _ ,. . . .r I. , ,... . . . . . 
.,_,, ,. ,,,, ,_._,.. II .%. . . . ,. *. . -, 
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Command Report - 7th Inf 

zulle 1951 Source No 268 

It is recommended t?W Dti W%%&B lessans learned, tactical 
applications used, as well 8s or$sM,$&ional innovations resorted to 
in pursuing the Forean "iar be careft$l~ appraised in the light of 
probable future enenly Capabilities and the unusual nature of current 
operations, In most ways the war in Korea is an anachronism. The 
mmmon use of human bearers, the long atld srduous mountain climbing 
ilaneuvers and the stripping down of uniCs in order to negotiate 
difficult terrain is the result, not necessarily of the terrain, 
out primarily because of the pauoit;g of $roops, The force neces- 
sary to allow for a crushafig offensive of envelopment and destruction 
is not available. There is, and has been, ample terrain of a suitable 
lature, and enenq situations capable of being exploited by an armored- 
infantry deep penetration and &ncfrelement; followed by a mop-up by 
infantry units operating against isolated units in mountainous terrain. 
i.aqy times in the last five (3) months there have bea opportunities 
to encircle and crush enemy units from the size of a regiment to a 
corps. The lack of sufficient troops has forced the UN forces.ti 
attack frontally and slowly and maintain a defensive attitude even 
iuring the conduct of the attack. This war is in every respect a 
"Poor Xants v!ar. n 

Therefore, any recommendations based on the current Korean 
Zampaigns with regard to basic changes in T/C&3 and/or tactics should 
be scrutinized primaril~~~in the light of the future, rather 
Fespect to the present or p3st campaigns in Korea. It is a 
to the basic organization of the infantry regiment that the 
structure has been flexible.enough to meet the requirements 
<orean Qr. (SXiiET) 

++***+*+Y+ 

than with 
tribute 
present 
of the 

Tne present AT-We Platoon has proved to be versatile, dependable 
xnd flexible. Its primary use has been to augment, or many times to 
Teplace, engineer troops at the regimental level. The regimental 
defense against armored attack 'could be greatly ir;iproved if the 
iT-Line PLitoon had an active, as well as passive, means of antitank 
iefense. If the 10s~mm Xecoilless Rifle mounted on the l/4 ton truck 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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u tilizing ii&T or "Squash-head" xnmunition proves to be an acceptable 
a n-&tank weapon, the incl;lsion of nine (9) to twelve (12) of such 
TJ .eaponsS organic to the ,i'f-bline Platoon is recommended. This TFrould 
I‘ eq.uire only tyelve (12) additional men (driver-loaders), since the 
b alanco of the platoon could performadual mission. It is felt #at 
t he additional xxkload on Service Company 1Xntenance Section can 
b e absor;jed inside the'present T/O&E structure. ( COiJPID~~XTLiL) 

******St%** 

It is.recommer$ded that .? stud;? b;! made of the practicality of 
ntroducing eight (2) L!-$ (qusdruple-mounted Cal .50 XS) mounted 
: ton trucks into the Infantry Regiment. Ihess lveapons are capable 
f being fired either from the bc3d of the truck or from ground mounts, 
n the offensive these "rzapons could be used truck-mounted for close 
round support or for antiaircraft protection of motor columns, CP's 
r supply installations. On the defense or in a static situation 
hey could be ground mounted for the same purposes and the trucks 
ould be used other than for their primary purpose. The 22 ton truck 
s a rugged and'suitable mount for the quad-fiftiJr and eliminates 
he maintenance and trafficability problems inherent in the iii-16 
chicle. The additional firepolqer and particularly the antiaircraft 
otential of this T'eapon would make it 4 valuable organic addition 
5 the Infantry Regiment, (cO~?~IPiWIAL) 

smmand Report - I Corps Transportation Report 

+I. 1952 Source NO. 269 

ii 
t1 

3.r 

Corps should never have less than four (4) truck companies in 
ts support. 
rucks must be 

Zven though there arc periods of little utilization, 
non tap w for tactical operations. 

lits'constitute a bare minimum. (R32?lRICI'~) 
Four (4) truck 

. ., - ,A. .I 

11 
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Comaand Report - 15th FA En - 2d Lnf zliv 

AIR 0. .S.G.WiiiRS 

Ihe T/O should be implemented to furnish one (1) air observer 
for each organic aircraft authorized ty the T/'.;, Forward observers 
are being,dircctec to.thi,s Job’Wh~p:th~ ,are urgently nxded to meet 
the,requirem.ents-of troops.on .the .gzwundi (R?'3ICI'3) . - . . L, . .., e . 

. 

TRUCK 0PxlGTI01J ,.,,___ ~~ _._h....,...l.. * f - - , ., ., .,.. .r_ I.. I. . . ..I .,.. ,. ..4.. ,* . . . ..,. ,..a..,. 

1. Experience mith truck operation in a11 corps areas in the 
last two (2) monOhs!~~s:sho~.that .mor~;.'~entralized control of all 
phases of truck:operation.in.forward,areqs is necessary if most ’ 
efficient utilieat+onand maximum availability of vehicles is to' -’ 
be realized. '.'z I :, i " 

,., 1 

2, The present procti4ze ,of' putting .transporttition units or .” 
some cases, a given number of:trucks, .in direct support.of anor&$* s 

,. 
i - 

zation has the .follcwing results: 
., ,:.. 

s 

.a. . ..A.lack of flexibilit$i - there me often periods of time 
when the unit supported,does not need all the‘trucks, yetthe$ are'. .’ 
not available for other use. 

1 I 

bi .On days when the unit has heavy committments;,th'& have 
a tendency to Rram" the trucks - without regard to proper operating 
~ra'~Ece",~nd &od maintenance policies. 

G A great dxal of "deadheAding" in one direction results, 
although cargo may be available and could be offered and hauled if 
there wore centrsj.ined ccntrol. This appl5es.p:~rticularl.y to back 
hauling of empty.K$ drums and brass. 

, ) .. 

d. T&en a heavy, unexpected, am-n;de need for's large- 
.’ : 

, 
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ruck concentrstion occurs, e.g.'- a large troop moveLent, it is very 
iifficult to collect the vehicles snd control th4.r movement, dis- 
jotch and opwation, 

e. Truck operation is removed from thosa ITho are trained 
;o handle it and often put in inexperienced hands, or people not 
roperly staffed to handle it. 

f. Operations being split up into small units, truck 
leadlines are not spread over D ~~:i_do area, but rire often concentrated. 

g. Normal channels of command and aIdministration are broken 
1OVil-l. 

3. Several solutions are possible: 

a. Put all vehicles under :irmy control ana give support 
missions, either continuing or temporary as needed. 

b. Lea?e units in direct support, but only- 3% Corps level, 
Ivoiding any breakdowns beyond battalion, all support lower than 
:orps level to be by mission. 

c. &se of trrlnsportation coordinator, machinery for which 
llrezdy exists, by proper use of 3slst Transportation Highway~'i7r?ns- 
)ort Group. 

4. Recommend that Transportation Officer, %%K be requested 
;o submit a study on truck operation as outlineiherein, rrith his 
'ecommiztldationS. (MTRICTED) 

&lmand '?eport - 425th Transportation Traffic Regulating Gp 

arch 1951 source No 272 

YIRT OPdRATKXJS 

B bucket type conveyor should be built by ?ngineers to speed up 
discharge of coal from barges. At present, coal is discharged from 
;hip to barge by ship's gear, and removed from barges by laborers 
rearing "-4" frames. This results in ty%zq up barges on coal 
operations. (R%TRICT?D) 

13 
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I Command Report - I US Corps 

June 1951 Source No 273 

., 

I 

Iluring the month of June a Corps Investigation. 5ection‘P;as~ 
organized, consisting of two (2) military police investigators from 
the 289th. 35litary Police Compnny, to make preliminary investigations 
of crimes committed in the I Corps <are?. This section was set up 
because on .n~srous..~c~~.si~~s~..~h~~~imes.~~re.repart~~d-'~ 'the'CED'~“'" 
they were unable to dispatch a team of Agents immediately due to the 
overlosd of cxes on hand, and in s0L.e instances witnesses disappeared 
arld evidence -N?S m,issing due to unavoidable delay., Under the present 
sctup, as soon "as a&r. n4 is reported to the mhitary polic.? or 
Provost...ars,hal.j 4&e.-EPI team.-issen%- out~~to- mske~'an'immediste‘ ’ “- 

investigation, and if sufficient leads, vritnesses and suspects are 
located to show the,probability that the alleged offense was committed 
and by r:hom, the case is turned over to the CIII. ?@n,investigation 
reveals'that th,& offense'is.af‘a minor nrture,or eras committed through 
negligence with no crimin<l intent, 3 report of the preliminary in- 
vestigztiop is sent to the commanding officer of the offender. The 
tvro (2) enlistqd men ~#ho constitute the I Corps KPI team are both , 
trained investigators, and in the one week in June in which they were 
orgnnized'they successfully solved several criminal cases that would 
very likely not have been sol*:ed prior to the setting up of the LPI 
team. It is'belicved that a team of trnined investigators should be 
ihcorporated in the T/O&Z of the Provost Larshal Sections of'esch. di- 
vision and corps operating in the field, to make preliminary investi- 
gation and take some of the T::orkload off the CID. .(RXS'i'R%CTD) 

Command Report - 3d AAA A7 B 

Source Ho. 271r 

1. Recommend that poxer, for K-16 turret on hi-16 mount be taken 
from vehicular power supply.. Since vehicle oporstes on 12 volt 
system, po-S;cr could be taken f%m vehicular t3ttery to base of turret. 
Slip rings in base of turret could be used to~,DrLsns!ait power to 
master s&tch of turret. This would eliminate the Power Charger, 

I. 
. . . . .* 
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i+iggs .and Stratton, presently mounted on the rear of the L-45 turr& 
and allow room for four (4) addition21 chests of aImmunition. For 
auxiliary pow;r in c?ses wh.zre vahicle is in static position, a P'&2lO 
could bo used to provide powez to storngc b2ttcry. 

2. Recommend th-!t a m3nucll system of operation be designed for 
firing, traversing, and elevating the guns of thz X-4S turret when 
elsctric2.l pomr is off. lhe present shortage of solenoids in this 
battalion has pointed out the need for some typo of nqnual firing, 
especially in ground support roles. (COPE'IDL~?TUI,) 

Conm:jnd Heport - 2d Inf Div 

July 1951 Source No. 275 

IJ3.Z OF CIC BMMS 

With the recommitment of th.2 2d Division to .?n nctiv<? sector on 
16 July 1951, CIC torlcs wzre son-t out to ench regiment in order that 
3n-th-spot covar?ge night be affected. 
indicate th2t this is 'I more 

Results, 3s of this date, 

within the Division. 
effective way of utilizing CIC personnel 

This marks a change in the detnchEents opera- ’ 
tion?l policy inasmuch as during the pa.& sever?1 months these tenms 
had bacn,based .at detachment headq_uxrters and sent out to the regi- 
2ents on call. (RKSTRICT~D) 

w*+*w it-**** 

When ,the 2d Division moved back into the Kmsns Line in the 
.niddle of July, all units were warned to ch,;ck their <areas carefully 
for mines. There were, navlzrthelass, heavy crisu,3lties caused by 
friendly min$s which had not been plotted when sown, or reported to 
the rolisving units when the 26 Division took over. It is extremely ’ 
important that units planting mine fields place them in patterns and 
orepar: detailed and clccurate maps of their locztions. In sddition 
to those precautions, the fields should b2 properly marked. Ul of 
these ?re, basic snfzty prGc.?utions but they h3ve not been followed 
in the Kcre?n Theatz, Mng booby traps pl?cad by individu.?ls near 
theirfoxholes worc'not do-tctivated when units -w/r< moved and these, 
too, were the basic causo,for msny unnecessary c?su.~ltics. 
[COMPIDQU'IAL) 
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IXTE: July 19.Q Source No, 276 

;, : 

JSZ.OF SUPF&&NG WEAPONS IN ATTACK : 
, 

_’ ;. 

-All 75hm1 reco%llbss rihZ’&s ‘3nd- &SO calibrc &chine guns'in the 
38th 'Infantry Regiment were“fcrmed.in battery and supported,the ::'.i:,, $Ji. 

assaulting echelons. HeavyMortar Company,,9th Infantry Regiment 
'nas attached to ?!eavy Mortar Company, 38th.Infantry Regiment and 
together formed a twenty (20) gun battery in 'support of this operation. 
Tank Company; .23d:Infantry,. fireddirect and indirect fire mis$ons 
inthc 38th.Infantry sectorto assi&,ti f+,e attack. (Rz!XWcTEq . :. . : > ‘_ ,. . . 

. :. * 
. 

. . . 

SOURCE: Command Report - 15th .&%_.4zn .,.~..._.” - _- . . . . ~.. .( .._..I . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . _’ ;’ 

DATE: July195l Source No. 27'7 
1; ., t :: 

f 

XJG-IN F0SITIOflS ,:: ‘. 

., Training should emphasiie'the inportance of well dug-in positions, 
It:is reasonably certain that this battalion -rvould have suffered 
:n.amerous casualties'had it not been so ~11 dug-in while under hostile 
zounterbatt.ery fire. ‘(RESTRICTED) ’ 

: ” ” : ‘, .” , . 9. . 
/ ‘* .44.4**4444,* ~ 

,- ._ ,, ,_ .,..,...,_,,, , _., ..^ - ,._, 
ZFFECT OF ROUGH'W>JlS ON VEHICLm 

1 ,. L. ..,., I” ,..-_ _._..“I .,.b ._..._ _.,,, . .._. ,, .*. . .._.... “...<a,.. .-. .I.. . . ., I- .._ -.*. . - .,.... “, ,,I .s ,..“. . ..t 
Operation of vehicles over the rough roads predominant in Korea, 

.,,__,.. *./ a.. 

points otit a requirement for strengthening the mounting o? the rear 
shock absorbers on l/4 ton vehicles. The welds between the upper 

, .: elates and the,frames 'have. often failed. (RESTRICTED) 

^ ., . ,, \ , h..?., I. - ., . . ,.. . . ., . . . _,.. __ _., ._. ,, .^. , _., ,. . . . . . .._ . . .I.... . ..- .. . . . _ ., _ ._ ,, . , . . . - . ,. .- 
*44*44***4 

:;II’jIsTE;R m.R .>Os-~,.HO~?)Z~ ‘, - 3 ‘:” 

:. , : 

Overall experience. in light artillery units in Korea demonstrates 
the advisability.,of 'ticluding C$nister Tl.8 as part of.the basi:c' 
.mmuniti'on 'loadlof eaoh lO$mm hoWi,tz;er sectitin for. employment against 
mfiltrrting ground troops at close range. Ten (10,) rounds per piece 
.vould be sufficient., (CONFIDZPTIAL) : ” 

i . . 

*******a** a 
,. I 

: 
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Some means of nigh% air observation should be provided in order 
to locate enemy artillery mortars. In the rugged terrain encountered 
in Korea,,_ground observation and location by flashes of enemy guns 
is often very difficult due to intervening ridges. iielicopters 
operating above friendly front lines might provide a solution to 
this problem. Orientation could be accomplished by properly emplaced 
searchlights or other visual beacons. (RESTRICPED) 

XL1 high explosive projectiles lO$mm _ . . 
should be issued with 

nose plugs, supplementary and charges not be ready fuzed. The reasons 
for this are as follows: 

1. Bianufacture, assembly, storage and resupply problems are 
greatly minimized b;~ havin, v a common HE projectile urifuzed. Balancing . 
stocks in du;:lps, ?,SP's and 4-:ven within batteries can be accomplished 
Clore readily by using a coyxlon unfuzed projectile and bulk issue 
of. fuzes. 

2. A greater de gree of safety is attained Xhen han\dling un- 
fuzed projectiles as compared with handling the fuzed rounds. 

3. Experience indicates thnt service of the piece is not slowed 
dovm by the use of unfuzed projectiles'and in some cases.is actually 
acccleratcd, In many instances difficulty has been encountered in 
remcving fuzes ?!;hich have been set-punched in place in order to 
install a different type. No such difficulty has been observed in 
removing nose plugs from projectiles. 

4. During the Korean op;?rstiuns vast quantities of time fuzed 
'shells have been ased as point detonating when stocks of PII fuzed 
shell had been expended. This does not appear to be an economical 
practice and could be avoided. Time adjustments have bzm very in- 
frequent and a small stock of tima fuzcs could be carried on hand in 
the event they were required. 

5. In some instances of units relieving other units in place 
and taking over ammunition on hand in how:.tzer positions, ammunition 
hss been repacked in the wrong ctintainzrs and the markings on the 
packing as to type fuse dl 'd not coincide with the actual fuze con- 
tainad therein, causing erroneous ammunition reporting and consequat 
additional labor in making physical inventories. 
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6. ~mxmition status reports :701&d be siqlified by separating 
the fuzo from the shell. (C0NKDML.L) 

444 

The s.plscez;ent b,~ the 'c;ne:yr of flat tr?J~cGr~~ .~rti_lli:r~ on 
high ridges md hill tops has provan to be a thorn in our side. 
Those positions are very d;lfficult to hit and when our fires get 
close to the enemy. piece h? ::ierely ~:ithdrms vse?pons an:1 personnel 
into a previously prepared cave or &q-out (Is;hich is usualk- very 
cleverly cmouflaI~ed) until our fire is lifted. (RG3TRICT.XD) 

***a****** 

Our recent e:,:plo;?ilent of artillery aizbushes has proven to be 
effective. B4sed on intelli,gence reponts, day tL;e registrations 
ha.ve.been imde on points There night activity by th<> enany.has been 
obse$ved. On signal from hi,@ patrols or other means, fire has 
been placed on these points and in one instance tm (?) of four (b) 
trucks operating over one of these points mare destroyed and ~ 
numerous caswlties mere inflicted on ene1.v personnel and animals. 
(CONRI;3~TIAL) 

. 

Corm-and Report - 2d Div Arty 

J$Y 1951 Source ~0, ,278 

j; resourceful ener,y'who'&kes eicelient use of the favorable 
terrain for h+ding his pieces has zade counterbattery .s.n extremely 
diffic$.t mission. The units of Divis'ion xtiller;- have had only 
fair success but are,redoubling their efforts to get better results. 
(iwTRpxp~ . 

. 

,. 
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Lack of radar equipment continues to hamper the effectiveness 
of the countermortar program. Under present conditions a mortar 
I:iust be seen or its flash observed before neutralization or destruct 
tion can be effected. (COIWIDBJTIAL) 

FLZSH ORSSRV.YCION POSTS 

The use of surveyed ground observation posts, manned on a 
t;renty-four (24) hour basis, has enabled the artillery to locate 
ixiny enemy l*Teapons. This observation has also proved valuable in 
verieinf: other reported information. (RWIXICTED) 

XV,JU~,TION 

Aerial photo and visual methods of countermortar and counter 
battery have beem only partially effective. Sound ransing has 
been unsuccessful in the mountains due to echoes and lack of surveyed 
bases. Radar xould help izeasurably. The Division .',rtillery has 
the trained personnel, but does not have the quipnent. (COi\IPIDLNTI&) 

-XC;.L.~NDiTIONS 

I----- That countermortar radar equipment be obtained for the light 
attalions of this division. (~~~NFI~~TI.L) 

That much greater emphasis be placed on the submission of timely 
d accurate shell reports and other enemy information by battalion 
21s in intelligence traininft programs. (RX5TRICTZD) 

,in azmunition lirxi.tstion of fifteen (15) rounds per day or two 
undred forty (240) rounds per battalion per day, placed on the 
iivision (;rtillery ,lurinr: July, proved too restrictive. Such 
n allowance does not afford proper protection of infantry patrols, 
.oes not allo~r for proper counterbattery fires, and generally re- 
tricts the Division to a passive defense. (RZS~CTZD) 

*+***+**+I) 
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Despite the five (5) weeks of training, it required approxi- 
mately ten (10) days of combat to enable the units to reach a high 
degree of efficiency. This was particularly noticable in the units 
which had rotated the na2ority of their experienced personnel. to 
the zone of the interior, leaving a minimum of battle experienced 
personnel on hand. (C~WtDENTIi~) 
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